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West Wyalong Quarry

QUALITY CONTROL



PROJECTLOGISTICS

Regional Group Australia have built an outstanding 
reputation for delivering quality product, service and 
advice and is a trusted supplier for clients including 
state government departments and agencies, local 
councils and private developers and contractors. 

Our team is comprised of engineers and designers 
who can design, build, and manage every aspect of 
your product—from raw materials management to the 
completion of finished goods ready to operate in the 
harshest of conditions. We offer full engineering, design 
and operational planning services. Our team also 
actively competes in the procurement of solutions for 
our clients for complete build or partial toll requests.

REGIONAL GROUP  
AUSTRALIA
Preferred supplier of integrated quarry  
and construction material solutions.

Regional Group Australia provides construction 
material inputs along the east coast of Australia, 
servicing major infrastructure and development projects 
with a full-service solution that includes quarry product, 
crushing and screening and transport operations. 

This integrated model means that customers benefit 
from cost effective and efficient outcomes, as well 
as ensured quality control standards across the 
construction materials supply chain. 

REGIONAL GROUP AUSTRALIA 
IS PROUDLY A PART OF MAAS 
GROUP HOLDINGS.
Delivering market leading property, 
construction and infrastructure solutions. 

Maas is an ASX-listed Australian construction materials, 
equipment and services provider with diversified 
exposure across the property, civil, infrastructure  
and mining sectors.

Since its founding in 2002, Maas has built a strong 
market position in all its key business units – 
Construction Materials, Civil Construction and Hire, 
Real Estate and Manufacturing and Sales.

Maas is committed to delivering a superior level of 
service while maintaining an uncompromising focus  
on safety, quality, and value.

STRATEGICALLY 
LOCATED QUARRIES 

41 200+
COMPANY OWNED PBS 
RATED TRUCK & DOGS

PIECES OF MOBILE 
CRUSHING EQUIPMENT

118

QUARRY CRUSHING & SCREENING

Supply Chain Process

QUALITY CONTROL



REGIONAL QUARRIES
Our quarries are strategically located along the east coast of Australia, stretching from Rockhampton in Central QLD 
to Victoria. Our product reach is among the most expansive in regional Australia. The locations of our quarries means 
that we can service major infrastructure projects including Inland Rail, the Newell Highway upgrade, and Renewable 
Energy Zones. Our clients are ensured a trusted quarry product supplier that can service extended projects across 
their lifecycle. 

Northern NSW

Bellatta Quarry (Meppem) 
Inverell Quarry 
Mount Tenandra Quarry 
Northstar Quarry 
Pearlman Quarry 
Reddens Quarry 
Table Top Mountain Quarry 
Tikitere Quarry 
Willowtree Quarry

KEY

Construction Materials – Quarries 
Quarry’s networked for hub operations

Newell Highway

Railway

Southern NSW

Forbes Quarry 
West Wyalong Quarry

Victoria

Yarra Valley Quarry 
Grantville Quarry

Central NSW

Berakee Quarry 
Bylong Quarry 
Dappo Road Quarry 
Dubbo Sands Quarry 
Macquarie Manor Quarry 
Mewburns Quarry 
Ralston Quarry 
Single Quarry 
South Keswick Quarry 
Tullamore Quarry

1

BRISBANE

DUBBO

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE

ROCKHAMPTON

*some locations are non-operational at the time of publication

Queensland

Bedford Weir Quarry 
Bellevue Sands 
Blackbutt Creek 
Black Hill Quarry 
Bore Creek Quarry 
Castle Creek Quarry 
Fairfield Quarry 
Fairview Quarry 
Focona Quarry 
Frankfield Quarry 
Gladstone Quarry 
Glendon Quarry 
Luxor Quarry 
Red Rock Quarry 
Rolfe Creek Quarry 
Stanwell Quarry 
Theresa Creek Quarry 
Westwood Quarry 



Our products

Concrete mixes – B80; AS1379  
and customer specific

Manufactured and natural sands 

Concrete Aggregates 

Sealing Aggregates

Roadbase: DGB20-HD, DGB20, DGS20, DGS 40

Heavily and Lightly Bound Base

SMZ, UZF and other TfNSW products

Drainage Rock

Armour Rock

Rail Ballast

Rail Capping

Select and General fills

Ridge Gravel

Gabion Rock: 100mm+

High PI Roadbase: 20mm

Non-spec Roadbase: 20mm, 40mm 

Our clients



REGIONAL CRUSHING 
AND SCREENING
Regional Crushing and Screening boasts  
a fleet of state-of-the-art machinery and 
services and a skilled workforce. We provide 
clients with quality product, efficiently, 
ensuring that our service meets the 
requirements of the project. 

Regional Crushing and Screening has built a reputation 
upon its commitment to provide clients with the 
right product – whether it be from our fixed plant or 
extensive range of mobile crushing equipment, our 
fleet and workforce have the capability to service rock 
quarries, coal mines and civil projects along the east 
coast of Australia. 

Our mobile fleet

Our Fixed Plant and Mobile 
Crushing equipment

Fixed crushing, screening and washing plant

Closed circuit electrical mobile crushing

Closed circuit fixed electric plant

Jaw, cone, impactor and stacker crushers

Precision pugmill

Screening plant

Jaw crusher

Cone crusher

Full fleet complimentary mobile plant

Screen crusher Blend plant

Stacker



QUALITY
At Regional Group Australia, quality is embedded into 
everything we do. From the source rock in our quarries, 
the processing equipment that we use, our stockpile 
management and NATA Accredited testing through to 
our transport and customer service, we strive to provide 
our customers with high quality products and services 
to make your projects easier. 

Our management team has extensive experience in 
both operational excellence and quality management.  
It is our commitment to quality that has seen us 
supply our superior products to some of the largest 
infrastructure projects in Regional NSW such as 

REGIONAL TRANSPORT
We create efficiencies for our clients by offering a 
fully integrated supply chain, which includes providing 
safe and reliable transport solutions directly to site. 
Clients benefit from reliable and fast delivery times, 
and direct access to product. By removing the transport 
middleman, we can ensure cost and time efficiencies. 

Our modern fleet of PBS rated truck and dogs, and 
our experienced team of drivers, deliver all quantities 
of construction material direct from our quarries to our 
client’s project site. Regional Transport prides itself on 
delivering safely and on time, every time. 

the Newell Highway upgrades, the Parkes Special 
Activation Precinct, and Inland Rail.

Our dedication to quality is reinforced through our 
partnership with one of the leading NATA Accredited 
testing laboratories in Regional NSW, Macquarie 
Geotech, which allows us to continuously demonstrate 
our compliance with our customers’ project requirements. 

Both our quarry materials and our concrete products 
are produced to comply with various specifications 
such as local council, Transport for NSW and 
Australian Standards. Whatever the job, at Regional 
we are committed to providing the best products for 
your project. 



ENVIRONMENT
We’re committed to managing our footprint 
and minimising any impact on the environment 
whilst making a positive contribution to nature 
and society. We promote our commitment 
through training and integration into  
business processes.

Responsible environmental management is a 
fundamental part of our corporate responsibility  
and integral to our long-term success.

Our environmental management systems  
ensure environmental obligations are identified  
and management strategies implemented across  
our operations, from planning through to  
operational stages.

We believe in sound governance and acting with 
integrity in all our dealings, meeting the needs of our 
customers, looking after our team, taking care of the 
environment, and supporting the communities where 
we operate.  We conduct an environmental and 
social impact study (ESIA) when selecting greenfield 
sites or developing major modification projects on 
existing sites.

We care about our people. And we believe 
that all workers should return home 
safely at the end of the day.

That belief drives a strong commitment to the 
health, safety and wellbeing of our workers—
and it’s supported by robust work health and 
safety management systems. Our consultative 
risk management framework aims to deliver a 
targeted risk-based approach, engaged leaders, 
empowered workers and a positive safety culture.

HEALTH & SAFETY 

MAAS SAFETY SLOGAN

Our Group Safety Slogan outlines the behaviours we 
commit to and unifies us as a team. It focuses everyone 
on the same safe behaviours and sets the business’ 
expectations.



South Keswick Quarry, Dubbo



TEAM

RICHARD TOMKINS
General Manager 
Regional Group Australia

Richard brings his over 20 year experience in the 
construction material industry to Regional Group. In 
his current role, Richard specialises in the delivery of 
large scale construction material projects, supporting 
operational performance and excellence in customer 
experience. 

WES MAAS
CEO and Managing Director 
Maas Group

Wes founded Maas Group in 2002 with one Bob 
cat and a tipper truck. Since then, he has grown 
the business into a diversified and integrated 
construction materials, civil construction and hire, 
real estate and manufacturing business, now listed 
on the ASX. Wes remains in the business and is 
supported by an experienced executive leadership 
team, who endeavour to continue the businesses 
successful growth. 



ANDREW APOLONY
Operations Manager 
Regional Group Australia

Andrew was a founding member of 
Regional Group Australia and has 
played a key role in the business’s 

growth in both the quarry products and services and 
development of the mobile crushing fleet. Andrew enjoys 
being on the ground, and can often be found at one of the 
quarries working with the broader team to service clients. 

JOSHUA 
KENTWELL 
General Manager, Transport  
& Logistics 
Regional Group Australia

Joshua has over 14 years’ 
experience in the oil and gas sector, managing large scale 
warehouse and logistics portfolios. Having joined Regional 
Group Australia in June 2022, Joshua will apply his deep 
knowledge of transport and logistics to support our Regional 
Transport and Logistics capability nationally to achieve 
operational and service excellence. 

GRAHAM LAVERTY
QLD Area Manager 
Regional Group Australia

Graham brings an extensive career  
history - After completing his 
apprenticeship at age 20, Graham  

worked his way up to management level in construction.  
Moving into quarrying, Graham has managed and operated 
quarries in Central Queensland for the past decade, building 
the operations from a single quarry to multiple sites. In his role, 
Graham brings his experience into ensuring optimal operational 
performance and client satisfaction. 

STEFANO 
PANAGIOTOU  
QLD Area Manager 
Regional Group Australia

Stefano has over 10 years’ of Australian 
and international experience in the 

concrete and quarrying industries. Stefano has extensive 
experience with large scale infrastructure projects such as wind 
farms, solar farms, bridgeworks, road construction and hydro. 
With previous experience in Technical/Quality and Performance 
Improvement roles, his focus is to support our customer’s needs 
and drive continuous improvement throughout our business.



HEAD OFFICE 
20L Sheraton Road, Dubbo NSW 2830 
PO Box 4921, Dubbo NSW 2830  
Phone +61 2 5852 1800 
Email  info@regionalgroupaustralia.com.au 

regionalgroupaustralia.com.au


